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Goals for Today

• Process to date and next steps
• Three cross-cutting regional issues
• Value themes
• Vision considerations
• Your reaction, feedback, and suggestions
Project Milestones

2022 Q2
- Council
- EAC
- LUAC
- MAWSAC
- TAB
- TPP AWG
- TPP TWG
- RPAG

2022 Q4
- Council
- EAC
- MPOS
- LUAC
- Parks Partners
- TPP AWG

2022 Q3
- LUAC
- MPOS
- TPP AWG
- TPP TWG

2023 Q1
- Broad stakeholder outreach
- Working values & vision statements
- Drafting regional goals

2023 Q2
- Continued and coordinated stakeholder outreach
- Working regional goals

EAC = Equity Advisory Committee
LUAC = Land Use Advisory Committee
MAWSAC = Metro Area Water Supply Advisory Committee
MPOS = Metro Parks and Open Space Commission
TAB = Transportation Advisory Board
TPP = Transportation Policy Plan
TPP AWG = TPP Advisory Working Group
TPP TWG = TPP Technical Working Group
RPAG = Regional Planning Advisory Group
Significant Cross-Cutting Regional Issues

**Equity**
Systemic racism and other inequities have embedded lasting social and economic disparities for our region.

**Climate**
Climate change presents risks for infrastructure, natural systems, and vulnerable communities.

**Natural Systems**
Natural systems are important assets that are at risk, and their benefits are often shared inequitably.
Significant Cross-Cutting Regional Issues

Major Policy Areas

Guiding Regional Development
- Access and affordability
- Greenhouse gas
- Site and system impacts

Transportation
- Access and affordability
- Greenhouse gas
- Infrastructure / ROW impacts
Significant Cross-Cutting Regional Issues

Major Policy Areas

Water Resources
- Access and affordability
- Supply sustainability
- Water quality / contamination
- Drought / flooding

Parks and Open Space
- Access and affordability
- Climate mitigation and refuge
- Habitat and resource protection
Values

Core beliefs or principles that guide our work

Will address:

• Equity, justice, cultural competence, respect, and compassion
• Leadership, collaboration, entrepreneurship, and innovation
• Transparency, effectiveness, and accountability
• Stewardship, sustainably, and resilience

Check-In:

• Is this a complete inventory?
• Do these groupings make sense?
Vision

What we want to achieve for the region

Will address:

Cross-Cutting Issues
- Equity
- Climate change
- Natural systems

Regional Development Issues
- Growth management
- Housing
- Commerce & industry
- Parks and open space
- Water resources

Regional Systems
- Transportation
- Wastewater
- Regional Parks

Contextual Issues
- Accessibility and affordability
- Shared economic prosperity
- Public health, safety, and wellbeing
- Welcoming
Vision

What we want to achieve for the region

Informed by:
- Values
- Comprehensive plans
- Advisory committee engagement
- Staff engagement
- Scenario planning
- Future stakeholder engagement

“Anchored” by:
- People
- Communities
- Places
Next Steps

Upcoming Council Review

- November 30, 2022
  Framework presentation and discussion

- December 21, 2022:
  Draft Regional Values and Vision

- January 18, 2023
  Revised Regional Values and Vision
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